Classroom & Laboratory Dress Code:

- Clean (good hygiene): no body odors, oral hygiene, clean and groomed hair, and clean clothing
- Clothing should cover breast and buttocks (opaque)
- Shirts (without profanity), jeans, shorts, slacks, (covering buttocks), dress, and/or skirts are acceptable.
- Shoes: clean
- Watch with a second hand
- Writing tool (blue or black pen)

Clinical Dress Code:

- Clean without body odors (no perfumes or colognes), oral hygiene (including dental repairs)
- Clean and groomed hair (pinned up off the collar)
- No heavy make-up
- Finger nails should be clean, short and if polished, clear only. No artificial nails.
- School scrubs and soft white shoes (closed toe and heel), lab coat, and name tag
- Watch with a second hand: Jewelry should be minimal (stud earrings, wedding band…)
- Black pen

Safety Rules:

- *Wash hands before and after* performing a procedure
- Use proper body mechanics
- No horseplay in classroom, lab, or clinical areas
- Don’t use any equipment until you have proper training and have demonstrated competency.
- Don’t use damaged equipment.
- Notify instructor of damaged/broken equipment or of any safety hazards observed
- Follow *clean-up* procedures as directed by the teacher